Bird Sanctuary

Attractions

Visiting
• Butterfly garden
• Bird boxes
• Bird feeders
• Bat boxes
• Stump walk
• Rock spiral
• Log walk
• Winding trails
• Benches for sitting
• Nature classroom
area
• Animal tracks
• Native plant gardens
• Rock gardens
• Baby tree nursery

We invite you to come and enjoy our DCA
Bird Sanctuary which is located on the DCA
Meadowlands property, at 274 Middlesex Road
in Darien, CT. The entrance gate is located
on the right of the back parking lot. Please
enjoy the space passively by closing gates
and staying on the trail. In the interest of
wildlife, dogs are not allowed.
Hours: open during daylight hours except for
scheduled weekend events.
Groups: schedule group visits by calling the
DCA at 203-655-9050 extension 10.
Admission is free.
Thank You
The DCA Bird Sanctuary would not be possible
without the extensive work of volunteers,
who cleared invasives, established the
walking trails, planted native bushes and
shrubs attractive to birds and butterflies, and
who maintain the sanctuary on an ongoing
basis. Additionally, the DCA appreciates the
support of the many community organizations
and businesses that contributed to the
sanctuary, especially The Darien Foundation,
which provided a grant for deer fencing and
other important features.
274 Middlesex Road
Darien, CT 06820
203-655-9050
www.dariendca.org

Enriching our community in a
welcoming, historic setting for
lifelong learning, philanthropy,
and enjoyment

Welcome

Enjoy

Educational Features

Contributing to Bird and Wildlife Conservation

Peaceful Sanctuary - Totally Enclosed
Watch the birds gather at the feeders, chipmunks
hunt for acorns or read a book as you sit on one
of our benches.

For the Young and Young at Heart

The DCA Bird Sanctuary provides nearly four
acres of shelter, food, water and nesting sites.
The public can walk a well-laid, totally fencedin (child-friendly) meandering trail, learn from
educational features, visit the butterfly garden
and appreciate the bird-attracting beauty of
native plantings.

Experience our stump walk, rock spiral
and log walk. Check out our bird boxes
and feeders, bat boxes and learn from our
educational signs. Depending on the time
of year, you can also observe, from a safe
distance, the bees coming in and out of
their hive.

Take a stroll along our trails by yourself or
with friends, and add the serenity of nature
to your busy day.

